OUR MISSION:
To provide quality housing and residential
healthcare for seniors in our community, reflecting
our Danish history.

Dania Home

OUR VISION:

News

To be leaders in providing comprehensive care
through innovation and outreach ensuring we are
the first choice for clients in need of service and to
expand and enhance our facilities in response to the
changing needs of the community.
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Birthdays This Month
Hisako A.

April 05

Daphne B.

April 16

Norma B.

April 25

Violet B.

April 04

Harald C.

April 21

Alma C.

April 29

Helen H.

April 17

Kuan “Lilian” L.

April 17

Teresa L.

April 13

Jeanne “Irene” L.

April 16

John M.

April 22

Peter M.

April 16

Young Jung O.

April 20

Anna S.

April 04

HENNA PARTY

Dania is one of a few care facilities in Canada to have earned Accreditation with Exemplary Standing
from Accreditation Canada for 2018 - 2022. Accreditation Canada certifies that Dania and its
contractors meet the national standards of quality for health services set by the Council.

Easter in Denmark
The påskefrokost, or Easter lunch, is a must for most Danes. It means getting together with family or friends for a huge feast that lasts most of day and is a mixture
of lunch and dinner (or even breakfast). It’s a good idea to wait until you get a formal invitation before you show up, though. The Danes are not too impulsive, and
they like to know how many dinner plates they need to prepare.
If you’re among the lucky ones who are invited, remember to bring a bottle of wine
or some flowers. They will love that. In fact, these days it’s not uncommon to see
men or women biking through town with a bottle of wine sticking out of their
bags.
Making a gækkebrev (or several) is a standard activity for
Danish children. The idea is to design a letter in the basic
shape of a snowflake that includes a rhyming riddle and a
snowdrop. Kids will not sign their names on the letter, but
will instead put one dot for every letter in their name.
Recipients then have to guess who sent them the letter. If
they guess right, the sender has to give them a chocolate
egg. If they don’t guess the sender’s identity, then the recipient has to give the egg. ( from The Local dk)
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